Complete this form to provide the necessary information needed to define IP connected printers to the enterprise systems (mainframes), supporting printing for various applications.

Select one:

☐ Printer Definition for NEW Printer
☐ Printer Definition Update for EXISTING Printer

Name: ________________________  E-Mail: __________________________
Phone Number: __________________
Building/Room: __________________  Dept: ________________________

Application(s) select all that apply:
☐ FRS  ☐ FOCUS  ☐ GENESYS  ☐ PACE  ☐ SARS
☐ CONTROL-D  ☐ Other – specify __________________________

System(s)  ☐ VM/CMS  ☐ OS390/MVS

Print Orientation select all that apply:
☐ Portrait  ☐ Portrait/Condensed
☐ Landscape  ☐ Landscape/Condensed

IP INFORMATION
IP Host Name: __________________________
IP Number: __________________________

PRINTER INFORMATION
Printer ID:
OLD: ________________ (Existing ID eg HP10)
NEW: ________________ (To be assigned by UITS)
Printer Model Type/Number: __________________________